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ABSTRACT
This paper examines the presence and role of culture in the transportation, power, and
communication industry. These are tightly connected infrastructure systems and therefore when
one system fails, it often cascades to the others. These cascading risks are partly due to the
number of components, internal and external, necessary for a fully functioning system. People
interact with these systems daily, both those who work with them and everyday user. Through
mixed methods, this study tests whether a cohesive work culture is present in these systems. With
free-list interviews and cultural consensus analysis the authors identify system halting
disturbances both within each system and throughout all industries. How much participants
agree on the frequency and importance of these problems measures the industry culture. The
authors found agreement within each industry’s sample on major system failures. Amount of time
an individual has worked the industry positively correlates to the frequency of training. Further
application of this research is how industry culture affects information dissemination, decisionmaking, and protocol adherence.
Keywords: Human Vulnerability, Cultural Consensus Analysis, Culture, Mixed Methods,
Interdependent Infrastructure.
INTRODUCTION
The 2003 blackout in northeastern United States is among many examples of cascading
failures within the transportation, communication, and power industries (Andersson et al., 2005;
Grinberg et al., 2017). Because the power system is far reaching, causes of failures are as well. In
this example, improperly trimmed trees near power lines were the primary trigger of this
blackout. Models estimating power loads and distribution did not predict the events leading up to
this blackout nor did they estimate the resulting cascading impact. Although this blackout was
not predicted, the causes underlying this failure are long standing issues within these industries.
Underline issues in the power industry leading to this and other failures include two human
resource related issues, lack of adherence to industry policy and inadequate management (Force
& Abraham, 2004). Resources depending on this power load such as public transportation,
purchasing devices (credit card readers, ATMs), landline telephones, and Internet routers were
all temporarily out of service. This power outage and the resulting cascade completely
disconnected many components of an interdependent system shown in Figure 1.
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FIGURE 1
EXAMPLE OF CASCADING FAILURE
Modern power systems incorporate advanced technology to manage power loads and
warn workers about potential failures. Automation reduces the risk of system failures, yet
manual overrides are also required in anticipation of unexpected issues and failures (Zheng et al.,
2004). Though necessary, manual overrides introduce human errors that can cascade through
interrelated systems.
The growing complexity and scale of interdependent critical infrastructure contributes to
the rise and increased severity of cascading failures (Gao et al., 2011; Little, 2003). Humans’
effect on these problems is best understood by viewing people and the infrastructure they interact
with as two interdependent systems. Both the infrastructure and the human systems have
multiple connected components that must communicate with each. Failure to do so or
miscommunication can cause errors. Minimizing error begins by understanding the root of the
error, which can stem from either the individuals working within the systems or the systems
themselves. How humans interact with these systems can be hard to predict, introducing system
vulnerabilities (Helbing, 2013). Models and taxonomic systems exist to better predict,
understand, and analyze these human errors (Embrey, 2005; Gordon et al., 2005). A classic
example is Rasmussen’s classification system for reporting and analyzing human error
(Rasmussen & Vicente, 1989). This taxonomic approach categorizes different types of human
errors, the systems involved, and the consequences. A modern update to this is the Human
Factors Investigation Tool (HFIT) that classifies accidents into different categories, records the
causes of the error, how it was fixed, and related thought processes (Gordon et al., 2005). A
major goal of the HFIT is to learn from mistakes in the past and create safer, better infrastructure
systems through the people working on them. Today, infrastructure research incorporates
modern computer modeling technology and predictive algorithms (Zhai et al., 2017; Zio 2016).
These new technologies incorporate human interactions with modern large-scale infrastructure
and result in more accurate predictions. Examples include models that incorporate hierarchal
work structures to create accident “profiles”, incorporating past failure data into future
predictions, and using accident categories and subcategories to accurately assess risks involving
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humans (Embrey, 2005). Recently there has been a push towards designing holistic and
integrative research to tackle these large-scale problems (Laugé et al., 2015).
Because modeling human behavior is difficult and ever changing, an idea of how industry
culture affects these decisions, and what demographics, if any are correlated to a more cohesive
culture is important. The culture of a workplace shapes the environment and worker decisions. It
can increase productive behaviors and habits or provide distractions and protocol-breaking
shortcuts (Braun et al., 2015). To better understand how this culture effects decision-making in
these critical infrastructures, the first step is identifying if there is a culture and how industry
members define it.
Culture is widely defined as a set of values, beliefs, or customs that are shared, learned,
and transmitted generationally. Within the power, transportation, and communication industries
customs, procedures, and protocols exist that may be shared from member to member in both
formal and informal ways. Knowing how industry members react to system vulnerabilities
becomes exceptionally critical when they are responding to an infrastructural failure. It becomes
even more critical when their actions contribute to an infrastructural failure.
Decision-making and groupthink have been studied for decades (Janis, 1971; Braun et al.,
2015; Esser 1998). Various outcomes, people, and protocols influence each decision made, from
a road closure, to a government shutdown and can be influenced by the surrounding social group.
Understanding what factors increase cohesion within a work culture is helpful to enact positive
change. Fitzgerald suggests that cultural change must start in management (Fitzgerald, 1988).
Studies have shown that ongoing training and group cohesion are two factors that increase
productivity (Council, 2015). It is argued there are ways to manage and control the culture
employees are embedded within (Fitzgerald, 1988). Implementing standard protocols is one
example companies frequently use. Employees can reference these protocols when they face
unfamiliar or emergency situations. Groupthink is when an individual is influenced more by a
group than by their own opinions or beliefs. Often, this is seen when a group supports and
encourages thoughts and behaviors that may be detrimental to an outcome (Janis, 1971; Esser,
1998). There are mixed views on whether groupthink aids in more positive decision-making and
less vulnerabilities (Branson et al., 2010). Regardless, serious repercussions exist from these
decisions made within work environments and it is important to understand the relationship
between group culture and associated risk factors.
The decisions people make in these industries are not isolated events, they happen within
an industry or organization and amongst coworkers (Van Laere, 2018). Understanding what
agreement, if any, these individuals have regarding infrastructure vulnerabilities aids
understanding potential human-related vulnerabilities within the industry. We hypothesize that
frequency of training and time in the industry positively correlate with competency scores.
Secondly, we hypothesize that within the sample, all industries have a cohesive culture. The
significance and meaning of this cohesive culture is explored further in later research.
METHOD
A mixed-methods approach provides many different data points and perspectives on
these research questions (Small, 2011). Two different survey methods were used in this research,
free-lists and cultural consensus analysis. Both are used to identify common errors in each
industry (transportation, power, and communication), and if people agree on these errors. A free
list survey begins with a purposefully open-ended question and allows respondents to provide as
many responses as they feel necessary and relevant (Weller & Romney, 1988). The cultural
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consensus survey provides participants with a list of different industry-specific errors that could
lead to a failure and asks them to rank each one from likeliest to least likely to happen. In
addition, the cultural consensus survey collected demographic data: age, sex, education level,
frequency of training, and length of time in industry. The cultural consensus survey asked
participants to select from a list of potential work inhibiting factors, such as being tired or
multitasking. Lastly, participants were prompted to provide their own definition of an industry
failure.
These methods contribute to the following research goals: a basic knowledge of each
industry, an understanding of what operation halting errors often arise in these different areas,
how industry member perceive their industry, how they solve problems, and if there is agreement
among them. How people in these industries function is important because it is within these work
structures that problems not only arise but are also resolved (Buldyrev et al., 2010).
Free List Surveys
Free listing is an ideal method for collecting preliminary data on lesser known topics or
areas. The flexibility and survey style encourage participants to list more information than they
might with a more structure and rigid questionnaire. Free listing provided a baseline list of errors
in these industries, critical for creating accurate follow-up surveys. This type of survey may ask
participants many different free list questions; however our survey consisted only of the question
below.
“What could go VERY wrong with the systems of the [fill in the name of the system the
respondent works in (power, transportation, or communication)] industry and how would people
in your line of work respond?”
This question is intentionally broad to reduce bias in respondent answers. Respondents
were encouraged to list as many items as possible. Individuals were recruited to take this survey
through visits to field sites, such as truck stops, electrician and cable company offices, and IT
departments. Additionally, this research was advertised through flyers and on industry specific
message boards. Individuals could take the survey if they were current or former workers in the
transportation, communication, or power industries. Most of these surveys were completed faceto-face (n=20), however due to scheduling conflicts, one was conducted via email, and another
over the phone. The face-to-face and phone interviews were conducted with pen and paper and
later transcribed.
Cultural Consensus
The free list survey provided the basis for the cultural consensus survey questions. This
method is designed to identify if a cohesive culture is present among a group of participants
(Weller & Romney, 1988). This can be accomplished using two different approaches, the formal
or the informal. Multiple-choice, open-ended, or true/false questions are all types of questions
used in the formal model. Rank order, ratio, or interval questions are all types of questions used
in the informal model. This research uses the informal model with rank-order questions (Weller,
2007). These surveys are distributed among a group of people and participant results are
compared to each other and analyzed for similarities (Weller, 2007). This type of analysis does
not cause consensus or define what the culture of a sample is, rather it reports on its’ presence or
absence. Consensus is determined by the eigen ratio of the first and second factors. If the
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variation of responses is solved in a single factor solution, the eigen ratio will be 3:1 or greater,
and this lack of variation indicates one culture is present (Weller, 2007).
Table 1
COMPLETE LIST OF ITEMS INCLUDED IN THE CULTURAL CONSENSUS SURVEY
Transportation
Power
Communication
Over regulation
Technical difficulties
Stopping communication
Scheduling delays
Systems down
Electromagnetic pulse
Lack of parking
Cascading disasters
Weather
Government
Explosions
Terrorism
intervention/overregulation
Lack of funding
Lack of public education
Systems unknowingly compromised
Technical difficulties
Internet going down
Infrastructure failures
Lack of education among the
VoIP telephony going
Inexperienced human interactions with
public
down
equipment
Lack of education among fellow
Terrorist activities
Malicious activities by internal
transportation industry members
personnel
Inconsiderate drivers
Weather
Malicious activities by external
personnel
Long hours resulting in sleep
Natural disasters
Routers attacked
deprivation
Major collision/accidents
Power surge
Security at risk
Communication servers down
Human error
Natural disaster
(radios, control towers, etc.)
Government shutdown
Government shutdown
Power disconnection
Weather (natural disasters)
Server overload
Human error
Government shutdown

This survey was created with Qualtrics and conducted entirely online. The sample
requirements remain the same from the free list survey. Individuals were recruited to participate
through respondent driven sampling, flyers, online forum posts, and personal contacts. A total of
75 surveys were completed, of which, 55 were fully completed and used for this analysis. Due to
the small but number of negative competency scores, these were viewed as anomalous responses
and 3 individuals were removed to normalize the data, resulting in a final sample size of 52.
Thirty-two transportation industry members, 10 individuals from the communication/IT industry
and 10 individuals in the power industry. The most frequent and salient items from the free list
were included. Transportation industry members ranked 14 items, communication members
ranked 13 items, and individuals from the power industry ranked 16 items. Table 1 above
includes each item ranked categorized by industry. Participants were asked to reference their
personal experience and rank items from most likely to least likely to occur. These rankings are
entirely subjective and depend solely on individual opinions and experiences. This was
emphasized to all participants.
This analysis yields a few different measures. A general cultural consensus score is given
to each industry. This score is the eigen ratio of the first and second factors and determines if a
culture is present or not. This score is based on the variety of participant responses, resting on the
theory that if individuals answer similarly, they are informed by the same culture. Individuals are
also given a score. This is called a cultural competency score and it has nothing to do with
individual intelligence. This score considers how a participant responds compared with every
other participant and the survey answer key. Higher competency scores are given to participants
5
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who rank items similarly to the rest of the sample. Because this analysis measures the presence
of culture, competency scores indicate how representative an individual is of that culture. The
answer key associated with informal cultural consensus surveys is weighted by participant
competency scores and estimates the “correct” response based on all survey results. There are
no preconceived right or wrong ways to rank these items, and the key emerges from the data. It
provides details on how each culture responds to each question, and where each item is ranked
on average. With these results, a participant and item similarity matrix is also constructed using
Pearson’s correlation measure (Weller, 2007).
In addition to this cultural consensus data, the survey also asked participants for their age,
gender, education level, length of time in industry, and how frequently they receive training.
Using multiple regression, the relationship of these attribute data on the dependent variable,
competency scores was calculated. Participants were also asked to select from a list of potential
human related causes of error that they have experienced or observed. Items include: mental
exhaustion, physical exhaustion, focus distributed amongst multiple tasks, performing multiple
tasks at once, miscommunication, lack of trust among co-workers/superiors, and valuable worker
input not considered in management. These all come from human error literature as well as
comments from the free list survey. Finally, participants were given the option to define a failure
in their industry. This was an open-ended and optional question, similarities within and between
industries in these definitions is analyzed.
ANALYSIS
Free list data was analyzed using Free List Analysis Macro for Excel (FLAME) (Pennec
et al., 2012). Frequency and saliency are measured for each industry. The Smith index is used to
measure item saliency (Smith & Borgatti, 1997; Sutrop, 2001). The Smith index considers the
average rank of an item across all lists in the sample, the length of the lists, and the frequency in
which each term is named (Smith & Borgatti 1997). Only the most frequent and salient items
were included in the cultural consensus survey.
Cultural consensus analysis was done using UCINET and multiple regression analysis
was done in R (Borgatti et al., 2002). Additionally, using excel, work inhibiting factors were
analyzed for frequency and compared between industries. The final question asking participants
to define a failure in their industry was coded for specific themes and key word frequency was
used to analyze and compare definitions.
RESULTS
Free List Surveys
The results of the free list surveys were analyzed within each industry and those results
were then compared across industries. The top three most frequently listed items and their
corresponding Smith saliency index number are compiled in Table 2. The smith index ranges
from 0-1, with 1 the most salient and 0 meaning the item was not listed at all.
The category “failures related to outside interference” was created to represent common
themes across industries. Although type of outside interference differed by industry, items in this
category were frequently listed by participants. In the transportation industry, outside
interference items included: government over-regulation, and lack of education of the public.
Seven out of 12 industry members mention either problem. For the communications industry,
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outside interference compromising systems is listed by 6 out of 7 respondents. The power
industry reported the lowest risk of outside interference, however of the three respondents, one
listed untrained public contact with power machinery as a potential risk for failure, while another
listed terrorist attacks.
Table 2
TOP 3 FREE LIST RESPONSES BY FREQUENCY
Item Name
Frequency Smith Index
Transportation
Over regulation
0.67
0.518
Scheduling delays
0.58
0.316
Lack of parking
0.42
0.239
Power
Technical difficulties
0.67
0.433
Systems down
0.67
0.178
Cascading failures
0.33
0.327
Communication
Stopping communication
0.57
0.327
EMP (Electromagnetic Pulse)
0.29
0.133
Weather
0.29
0.286

Another theme common throughout all industries was technical difficulties. This term
was listed explicitly by members of the transportation and power industry. However, the small
sample size (3) for the power industry should be noted and while this provides us an important
knowledge base, it warrants further investigation. In the communication industry, stopping
communications (a broad term for any sort of break in communications, which may have
multiple causes) was the overall most frequent response among communication industry
members. Respondents from the power industry also reported power systems going down, and
the Internet crashing as common infrastructure related failures.
Cultural Consensus
Table 3 is an overview of sample characteristics and consensus by industry. All three
industries returned cultural consensus, indicating that each sample was drawn from a single
culture. These consensus data are visualized with multi-dimensional scaling. This type of
visualization represents the data in two dimensions (Kruskal & Wish, 1978; Borg & Groenen,
1997). Items that are highly correlated to one another are plotted closer to each and vice versa.
The two dimensions along the x and y axis are naturally created due to multi-dimensional scaling
placing similar items nearer and dissimilar items further.
Table 3
CULTURAL CONSENSUS SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS AND EIGEN RATIOS BY INDUSTRY
Total
Eigen
%
Mean age
Mean education
Most reported
number
ratio
Male
range
level
training
interviewed
frequency
32
3.031
81.08
45-54
Some college or
Frequently
Transportation
associate’s
10
4.512
100
45-54
Bachelor’s degree
Frequently
Power
10
3.042
75
35-44
Bachelor’s degree
Frequently
Communicatio
n

Figures 2-4 below are Multi-Dimensional Scaling visualizations (MDS) of both the
respondents and items’ Pearson coefficient matrix for each industry. The item MDS visualizes
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each item on the survey by how similarly it was ranked in relation to every other item. The
respondent MDS visualizes how similar the participants responded. The stress score of MDS
visualizations calculates how good a match the data is for this type of visualization. A stress
level of 0.2 or less indicates the visualization accurately represents the data. All MDS graphs had
less than 0.2 stress levels except the communication item MDS and the transportation respondent
MDS. This difference is apparent through the lack of structure in the MDS graphs with higher
stress levels.
Overall, the power industry had the highest eigenvalue ratio (4.512), making it the most
cohesive culture. The three highest ranked items in the power industry were “technical
difficulties”, “human error”, and “weather”. Participants often ranked “natural disasters” and
“cascading disasters” in similar positions. “Human error” and “explosions” were also ranked
closely to one another. This clustering is seen in Figure 2. Figure 3 demonstrates how the four
respondents with the highest competency scores are clustered together, showing similarity in
rankings among these four participants. Three out of four of these individuals reported receiving
training frequently.

FIGURE 2
MDS VISUAL OF POWER RANKED ITEMS (STRESS=0.144)
The communication industry had the second highest consensus (3.042). The top three
ranked items in the communication industry were “communication failure or stoppage”,
“human error”, and “bad weather”. This list is almost identical to the power industry, both
8
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reporting weather and human error in their top three ranked items. The structure of the MDS for
both respondents and items is closely resembles the power industry. The respondents clustered
together in Figure 4 are again those with the highest competency scores. All three of these
individuals receive training frequently. The individual who received a negative competency
score is far to the left, separated graphically due to dissimilarity.

FIGURE 3
MDS VISUAL OF POWER RESPONDENTS (STRESS=0.067)
The transportation industry had the lowest consensus (3.031). Prior to removing the three
participants with negative competency scores, the eigen ratio was 2.917, narrowly missing the
3:1 suggested ratio. The top three ranked items were “overregulating the industry” (broadly),
“scheduling delays”, and “the government intervening and overregulating the industry”. The
MDS visualizations for the transportation industry respondents had the highest level of stress and
the item MDS had the second highest level of stress (second to the communication industry item
MDS).
Multiple regressions were used to test the interactions between demographic variables
and competency scores. An individual with a higher competency score is more representative of
the culture than someone with a lower score. Therefore, variables with a significant relationship
to competency scores provide insight on the demographics associated with the most
representative sample. Of the four multiple regression models, one for each industry and one
9
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combining all three industries, education level was the only variable to have significant
interaction with competency scores. The more education an individual had, the lower their
competency scores. Within the communication industry, this interaction had a p-value of 0.023,
and in all industries combined, the p-value was less significant at 0.088.

FIGURE 4
MDS VISUAL OF COMMUNICATION RESPONDENTS (STRESS=0.120)
Figure 5 highlights each industry’s’ views on work inhibiting factors. The employees in
these industries all work with critical infrastructure, but in different environments and contexts.
Transportation industry members selected fewer performance inhibiting factors than any other
industry. On average, miscommunication and mental exhaustion were the two most selected
factors across industries. Some items were more industry specific. Physical exhaustion was
selected by only 27% of communication industry members, 46% of the transportation industry
members, and 63% of the power industry members.
Human error is an inevitable component of infrastructure failures. Understanding the
different environments and cultures individuals work in help explain potential sources of error as
well as solutions. When people are involved in system failures or solutions, their influences and
decision-making processes are important to better understand these systems and their outcomes.
There are many different work environments, some that facilitate the introduction of new
protocol and knowledge and others that do not (Branson et al., 2010). This research incorporates
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past research on human involvement in critical infrastructure while introducing additional
methods to better understand this relationship.

FIGURE 5
INDUSTRY BREAKDOWN OF WORK INHIBITING FACTORS
ACCORDING TO FREE LIST PARTICIPANTS
DISCUSSION
Understanding the role work place culture has on employee decision-making and
infrastructure failures can increase the accuracy of both established and new predictive models.
Modeling these systems requires the ability to incorporate many components and potential
outcomes based on both real-world data and theoretical frameworks. These models contribute to
better understanding the interdependencies of critical infrastructure. Lu et al. (2016) argue that
incorporating the human element of these systems is best done by treating the people as an
interdependent system themselves. While they specifically refer to the communities impacted by
infrastructure failures, this paper further this approach by applying it to the individuals working
within the infrastructure systems.
Understanding how workplace culture impacts the resiliency and/or vulnerabilities of the
transportation, power, and communication industries requires incorporating existing literature on
workplace culture, decision-making and interdependent infrastructure failures (Andersson et al.,
2005; Hines et al., 2009; Embrey, 2004; Rasmussen & Vicente, 1989). Our research continues
the growing dialogue between these fields of study.
This research furthers concepts explored through the Human Factors Investigation Tool
(HFIT) by examining specific workplace cultures and the widely (and rarely) held beliefs among
those who work in these industries (Gordon et al., 2005). The HFIT evaluates 4 areas of human11
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infrastructure interaction in regard to infrastructure failures: (a) the action errors occurring
immediately prior to the incident, (b) error recovery mechanisms, in the case of near misses, (c)
the thought processes which lead to the action error and (d) the underlying causes (Gordon et al.,
2005). Through asking participants about potential sources of failure within their industry, we
gain a better understanding of the role individuals in these industries have in both failure
prevention and recovery. Additionally, we test if there is consensus among industry members
and how that contributes to their roles in critical infrastructure systems.
Anthropological methods such as cultural consensus analysis provide a deeper
understanding of how the individuals in these industries communicate, and how culture plays a
role in these communications. This type of information is important to include in predictive
models as the individuals are an important resource for both system recovery and a potential
source for system failure. The work inhibiting factors presented in this research add to previous
research on potential sources of performance influencing factors that may increase the likelihood
of human error (Embrey, 2004). Additionally, this study focuses specifically on the presence or
lack of culture among these industries and how this culture may be an important factor to include
in future predictive models and critical infrastructure research.
CONCLUSION
The cultural consensus surveys provided insight into the presence of culture within these
industries. All three industries returned an eigen ratio indicating that among the sampled
individuals, there is one culture present. While this research shows that there is culture present
among these industries, further investigation into work place dynamics, including a larger sample
size, will positively contribute to the conclusions drawn in this paper. The authors also further
explored demographic data in relation to these cultural consensus scores.
The negative relationship between education level and competency scores may be
meaningful in two ways. Separating participants in two groups based on education level may
result in a higher eigen ratio. This two-culture solution could be the result of education-based
differences in professional positions. Individuals with a Master’s or PhD likely fill different roles
than those with different education backgrounds. Individuals may view industry problems
differently based on their job and role in the infrastructure system. Those in managerial positions
do not have the same hands-on daily experience as individuals working directly with these
systems every day. The communication industry selected “valuable worker input not considered
in management” and “miscommunication” as work inhibiting factors more often than power or
transportation and was also the only industry with a significant interaction between education
level and competency score. This begs further investigation into the hierarchy and structure of
these industries. How are workers being managed and how might this contribute to infrastructure
failures? Additionally, this may suggest that professional training and work experience are more
influential in shaping these industry cultures than formal education. Increasing sample size,
especially for the power industry is an additional strategy for further research on this topic.
Though we found each industry has a cohesive culture, further research is needed to understand
the significance and implications of a single culture solution in these industries. Social network
analysis would uncover additional work structures, information flow, and decision-making
influences. Future research will involve personal network interviews with industry members to
better understand these influences and how they impact decisions. Testing for the presence of a
single culture was the first step, understanding the ways culture impacts critical infrastructure
failures is the next.
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